IF CARLSBERG DID GOLF DAYS...
IT WOULD BE AT FINCA CORTESIN

T

he latest edition of our
Super League tournament saw over 100 players get up bright and early for
a visit down the coast to the
fabulous five star resort that
is Finca Cortesin.
From its stunning driving range
and clubhouse to its immaculate
fairways and greens, no wonder
that this course is a firm favourite
with Sala golfers.
After a brief visit to the practice
range for those who were determined to score well, it was
off to the assigned tees for the
large field. With the course in its
usual immaculate condition, our
players rose to the challenge with
an average score on the day of
32 points! Congratulations go to
winner Luke Woods Jnr who came
in with a splendid 41 points. Luke
was followed by Sergey Kuznetsov
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on 39 points, and Hank Hunky
with 37 points. In the team event,
The Eagles just pipped The Mickeys on countback, both teams
scoring a fabulous 94 points.
Jackson Grundy came third with
89 points.
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With six events now being completed, Svetlana Kripayrite leads
in the individual section from Terry Mayfair and Simon Ness, whilst
the Eagles are ahead in the team
event, followed by Always Avinit
and Gecko and the Bogeymen.
Once again, thanks to our sponsors Jackson Grundy for providing
two halfway houses with canapés
and gin and tonics to help the
players on their way. Afterwards
everyone headed back to La Sala
Banus for two hours of complimentary après golf drinks and
nibbles. Our next event is to be
held at Santana Golf on Saturday
14th July, and places are filling
up quickly. If you would like to join
us for a great day of golf, contact
Lindsey on 693-507-628.

